
From the President...

January 2014

Seasons Greetings Tree Shepherds,

Another year has past, and another year of 
growth to attend to.

Let's get things started with some repotting. If 
you have a large collection and need extra time 
for this task start with junipers now and keep 
them protected afterward from extended freez-
ing temperatures by bringing into the garage, 
tool shed, or close to the house under the eaves 
for the night, do not bring them inside to a 
heated room please.

As a club, we will be repotting in some familiar 
territory, the multi purpose room for January 
and then, likely, the art building on the MAGC 
grounds after that. I will give a repotting demo 
the first Tuesday of January.

I have been spending my free time at meetings 
and MAGC luncheons working out a deal for us 
to remain on the grounds and with one more 
board meeting to go and it looks likely we will 
stay, membership dues permitting.

Which brings me to my next topic: Membership. 
We would appreciate early membership renew-
als and new member dues, plus you'll save a 
few bucks. All members not up to date will have 
to pay a $10.00 door fee for workshops. Free 
for members whom have paid their paltry 
$45.00 annual fee. What a bargain, I know 
what to ask Santa for.

We still have some vacancies on the board that 
could use some devoted or mildly inspired vol-
unteers. The first is Secretary which is more or 
less the puppet master of all club functions. 
Rule from behind the curtain in either fascist or 
democratic formula, no one will know. The 
other vacancy is the Docent coordinator. It is 
super easy and fun. You sign people up to 
spend one day a month at the Collection North 
Bonsai Garden in Oakland at Lake Merritt. It 
really is easy; and as a club, we have a field trip 
planned to the collection in February.  We will 
take a tour and talk about the trees.

I'd like to welcome Art Wasserman into the 
board this month as our acting secretary. Art 
brings a library of experience with him and 
some fresh ideas to boot. Thanks Art.

We are here and moving firmly forward, great 
to see the participation and hard work from all 
members who make this club magical.

Thank yourself from me, you keep Marin Bonsai 
alive, literally.

Your relieved President

Tim Burke

Monthly Meeting 
             3rd Tuesday, 7:30PM 
           Marin Art & Garden Center 

     30 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Ross, CA
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The club intends to publish its membership list 
this month.  As in the past, the list will be dis-
tributed only as printed on paper, not elec-
tronically, and only to members that request it 
at a club meeting.  The list will not be available 
by mail.  In the past, the list has only included 
two elements:  member names and phone 
numbers.  This year we are going to add a 
third element, email addresses.  If you would 
rather not have your email address included, 
please let me, Dan Keller, know by January 
15th by sending me a message 
at stwetch@gmail.com.

Dan Keller

Happy New Year, Everybody! Who else is 
chomping at the bit to do some repotting? One 
unanticipated side-effect of working with bon-
sai: I no longer dread the dismal days of mid-
and late-winter, because it's an exciting time to 
instigate change for trees that have been in 
their soil too long. I don't know about the rest 
of you, but I have enough trees to repot this 
year that I will likely be doing one or two a 
week from mid-January until the end of Febru-
ary!

'Tis definitely the season. This month begins 
with a repotting demonstration from Tim Burke 
on January 7th at 7:00pm in the Multipurpose 
Room at MAGC. Yes, we're still there for the 
time being, until we find a more affordable 
location, hopefully very soon. Tim's demonstra-
tion will give a leg up to the newcomers so 
they'll have some idea what they'll be doing in 
the coming weeks. Undoubtedly, Tim will also 
work in some gems of knowledge for the sea-
soned bonsai artist. There's always more to 
learn, so don't miss this important kick-off 
event. Following that, there will be the three 
repotting workshops, on January 21st, February 
4th, and February 18th.

Remember: we are still offering the workshops 
and meetings free to members (meetings are 
free to everybody all the time), but a new rule 
states that your dues must be fully paid to en-
joy the free workshops. So get those dues in 
asap!

We're still undecided as to what's happening 
beyond February, but there are lots of possibili-
ties (the Iron Bonsai competition, for instance), 
and a few of us just need to get together as a 
board to start putting pins on the map, so to 
speak. Fellow board members: let's be sure to 
meet this month. And anybody with sugges-
tions, please feel free to give them to me. 
There are no bad ideas, we just have to decide 
what is best for all members. For example: a 
few of us have been interested in ficus trees 
for awhile and I have been trying to 

It's time to renew your annual member-
ship.  The dues are:  $65 family, $45 single; 
and $25 student. A membership form is in-
cluded in this month's newsletter.  Copies of 
the form will also be available at our monthly 
workshops.

Please submit your dues promptly; 
and remember, the workshops are free for 
paid up members and $10.00 each for non-
members. Checks are payable to the "Marin 
Bonsai Club" and must include your name, 
address and telephone number.  Either give 
your dues to Art Wasserman at the monthly 
workshop, or mail to Marin Bonsai Club, PO 
Box 437, Ross, CA 94957.

Thanks to all of you,

Marin Bonsai Club

Membership List

From the VP of Programs…MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
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From the VP of Programs 
Continued…

organize a ficus demonstration, quite probably 
by our own Craig Thompson. I would like 
some feedback as to whether or not the rest 
of you would find this interesting and if we 
should try to broaden the topic, for instance 
by talking more generally about sub-tropical 
trees and—dare I speak the forbidden 
words—indoor bonsai. Let me know what you 
think!

The annual Holiday party was well attended 
and fun. Thank you to everybody who 
brought the delicious food and wine. It was 
also great to see that a lack of organization, 
announcement, or prizes did not stop four 
people from bringing decorated bonsai trees. 
Way to go! I'll be sure to keep the tradition 
alive with proper organization and prizes this 
year.

Is your soil ready? Utilizing all the new things 
I've learned about soil in the past year, I've 
been sifting soil ingredients in anticipation 
since August. Let the repotting begin!

Hope to see you at a workshop . . .

David Eichhorn

It’s that time of year and I’m making a list, 
checking it twice. No, I haven’t
signed up as Santa’s helper this year monitor-
ing good behavior, rather it is my list of bon-
sai trees that need to be repotted I am scruti-
nizing so intensely. In the early years of my 
bonsai practice I understood that all bonsai 
trees should be repotted in the winter - every 
year, or just about. Dutifully I brought my 
trees to the club’s repotting sessions in Janu-
ary and February and charged through
repotting as many trees as time allowed in an 
effort to get them all done—knowing that 
when left on my own many would not receive 
the attention they deserved. As my knowledge 
and awareness grew I slowly came to realize 
there was much more nuance to the process 
which I should apply to insure the best health 
for my bonsai. The following are some of the 
things I have learned along the way, through 
various teachers and my own trial and consid-
erable error. I do want to credit my current 
teacher, Peter Tea, for much of this good ad-
vice, but please bear in mind this is my inter-
pretation of Peter’s comments and the
suggestions of others and some details may 
have been lost in translation. All errors are my 
own, not those of the kind and patient people 
who have tried to enlighten me along the 
way.

F i r s t - Repotting can start in November and 
go into May, it all depends on the type of 
tree, its age, health and stage of develop-
ment. Know your trees! Get going on those 
junipers now. Hold off a few more weeks for 
black pines, and into March for satsuki azal-
eas. I will wait on my olives and bougainvillea 
until warmer weather in late April or May. I 
read the Taskmaster™ religiously. He always 
has good advice about what to do when.

Second - Don’t rush to get a tree into a show 
pot. Bonsai need room for roots to grow and 
feed the tree while it is developing. If you are 
trying to increase the trunk size, girth of 
branches or the overall health of the tree give 
the roots plenty of space. Personally, I am 
going to dig out some of those ‘bath tub’ pots 
on my shelves and put trees in pots that are

Repotting: A personal 
perspective
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a couple of sizes larger than what they
would be shown in. Unless my trees are quite 
developed and ready, or just about ready, for 
show I will not be cramming their roots into 
the smallest, most aesthetically pleasing pots. 
It you really want to maximize the growth, 
plant your trees in the ground. Something 
about being in touch with their true Mother 
Earth makes those roots very, very happy.

Third - Pay attention to the soil you use and 
buy the best you can afford-in good time. I 
saw one newbie a couple of years ago rush out 
to buy an expensive (for her) bag of Akadama 
to repot all her very beginning trees. In my
humble opinion that was a waste of money. 
The Marin Bonsai Club has usually provided 
basic, but highly acceptable bonsai soil for our 
repotting workshops and often has buckets for 
sale for repotting on your own. All my trees 
have thrived in that soil for many years, as 
have the trees of countless other members.
Certainly you can buy better soils, which are 
superior because the material in them facili-
tates the division of fine root tips which is opti-
mal for growth. Better soils, those with some 
higher percentage, or all Akadama, or the mix 
Jim Gremel sells will hold a little more moisture 
than the club mix and gives more control over
the watering process, allowing for easier re-
finements of branches. As your trees grow be-
yond the just ‘blast out the growth’ phase you 
will want to invest more in soils that give you 
more control for fine styling of your trees. You 
can also make your own soil mix with materials 
readily available at American Soil, Shamrock
and other landscape supply stores. Many for-
mulas for a good mix of lava, pumice, decom-
posed granite, Akadama, etc. can be found 
online. (Maybe the Taskmaster will have some 
suggestions.)

Fourth - I don’t repot my trees every year. I 
was surprised when Peter advised
me not to continue with the repotting of a 
small black pine, which I had begun by the 
Boon method last year. (Boon Manakitivipart 
has a fantastic video on repotting Japanese 
black pines which recommends removing

only  of the soil at a time each year on trees 
that are transitioning between ground soil to
bonsai soil. You can probably pick up the video 
at the Bay Island Bonsai show in January.) I 
was told my tree wasn’t showing the vitality 
and exuberant health it should after that repot-
ting, so best to observe for another year and 
figure out how to help the tree thrive before 
subjecting it to the stress of another repotting.

If your trees still drain well, have been growing 
enthusiastically and there is still plenty of room 
in the pot from the year before for the roots to 
grow, then it may be best not to repot. It is a 
fine line between not messing with a good 
thing and being just a little lazy and not repot-
ting in time to catch the next growth spurt.
This is something you learn to judge for your-
self over time.

If your trees are larger and more developed 
most advice suggests repotting every 3-5 years 
is OK if the tree is in good health and draining 
well. Along with giving you a break from what 
can be an arduous and messy task, this is also
good advice for refining branches. In order to 
develop extreme ramification, a la the Jay 
McDonald model, slower grow in a tree is best 
to reduce the internodes which is the key to a 
‘ramnificent’* tree.

So there you have it, my somewhat random 
thoughts on repotting. I hope they will be use-
ful. There will be much good advice dispensed 
at our first meeting/workshop of the year when 
President Tim Burke will hold forth on the proc-
ess.  See his column and David’s program 
notes for more details. While repotting can
be a chore it is actually fun when done in the 
company of helpful, like-minded bonsai enthu-
siasts. So make your list, check it twice and 
come with your trees for repotting-palooza this 
winter at MBC.

Candace Key

* Jay’s not the only one who gets to make up 
words in this club.

Repotting Continued...

?
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Roger & tree

Sharon & tree Jay & tree

All photos courtesy Frances Noles

Richard & tree

Christmas Party 2013
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January is always thought of as a new begin-
ning, the start of the new year, a time to pause 
and decide what's next. But in the Northern Bay 
Area microclimates it's the middle. Middle of 
Winter. Middle of dormant season. You would 
think we could all sit back, spice up some hot 
cider, catch a bowl game and a good nap But 
oh no, my dear. Get up off of that sofa. In the 
bonsai world, there are things that must be 
done.

Scrape off the top half-inch or so of soil on any 
pot that's growing weeds or looking crusty. 
Poke a chopstick or metal barbeque skewer re-
peatedly down through the soil of any slow-
draining pot to help aerate the soil and speed 
drainage, and mark that pot for early repotting 
when the time comes. For deciduous trees, that 
time will be as the buds begin to swell in the 
first warm days, the strongest possible moment. 
That's a good time, maybe the best time, for 
almost everything. But for junipers and most 
evergreens that time might as well be right now 
if you want to. Just protect any repotted tree 
from prolonged cold, cold wind, and frost for 
three or four weeks. Some trees, like azaleas, 
seem to even like a little frost here and there, 
but if the temperature goes below thirty three 
degrees for more than four hours, or below 
thirty at all there could be big trouble. If freezes 
are coming, or if you even think they may be, 
put trees beneath the eaves of the house, be-
neath the canopy of garden shrubs or trees, or 
even their own benches or in the garage.

Watering is a big issue in January, because 
evaporation is very slow, uptake by the trees is 
slow and small, and unless you scratch deeply 
into the soil in each pot, it's hard to get the 
amount and frequency right. Wet soil freezes 
and kills trees, or refuses to dry out and drowns 
them. Barely damp is the safest.

Fertilizer is 0-10-10 on the NPK scale every two 
or three weeks all winter for deciduous, and half 
strength for most evergreens, and some bon-
saists feed black pines full-on all year. The most 
important thing, the thing that all the trees re-
spond to the best, seems to be consistency,

regularity, and some restraint.

Scrape off moss from tree trunks and exposed 
roots or the bark will be damaged or even rot 
away. Do the second, late December dormant 
spray right now if you missed it, and the third 
spray in late January or just before the buds 
swell and get tender and liable to be damaged 
by the spray.  Any good nursery can supply 
dormant spray products for fungus, mold, mil-
dew, bugs and scale, and most of them can be 
mixed with or come already mixed with horti-
cultural oil, a very useful component.

There are football bowl games going on if you 
run out of stuff to do in the garden, and that 
hot cider and a nap do sound real good. In 
fact, there is no better nap than in front of a 
bad bowl game, so this can be a January win-
win once your chores are done.

Look into the clear cold sky on a winter night 
and let your spirit soar. Look into a bare tree 
and let your imagination make a new design 
for Spring. Look into the face of someone you 
care deeply about and let your feelings show. 
Look into your life and figure out how to have 
more moments of joy. Look into your heart and 
make sure all those hopeful things get stored 
safely away there.

The Taskmaster

 Haiku for January

 Cold moon high above
 Silver trees stand silently
 Spring seems far away

The Taskmaster, January 2014
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, Lakeside Garden Center, 
666 Bellevue Ave. Hours: 10AM – 4PM Auction 
Saturday, at 1 PM, preview Noon auction. Only 
trees started in the US displayed. Bonsai demon-
stration by Boon on Sunday at 1PM. Guided tours 
of the exhibit Saturday and Sunday. Vendor, 
Club, and Educational bonsai material for sale. 
Entry to exhibit is free, donations accepted. For 
more information: (510) 919-5042 or 
www.bayislandbonsai.com

Friday (Jan 31): Registration, Demon-
strations, and Exhibit and Vendor areas Set Up.
Everyone is invited to share their treasured Sho-
hin Bonsai in the Exhibit Saturday (Feb 1): Ex-
hibit Opens for Viewing, Vendor Sales Critiques, 
Workshops, Bazaar & Benefit Drawing Sunday 
(Feb 2): Exhibit Open 10:30-Noon. Critique and 
Demonstration, Business Meeting Registration 
Forms available on the website on November 1st 
2013 For general information 
email: calshohin@yahoo.com, website: http://
www.calshohin.org/ or phone: Randi Keppeler 
650-598-0127.

at the Lakeside Gar-
den Center, 666 Bellevue Avenue. Saturday (Feb 
22): Auction of fabulous bonsai 1PM-4PM with 
preview at 12 Noon. Sunday (Feb 23): Mammoth 
Plant Sale and a huge gathering of Vendors, 
9AM-4PM. Round Robin Demonstrations noon to 
3PM by Collection Curator, Kathy Shaner and 
Team. For general information 
email: www.bonsailakemerritt@gmail.com, web-
site: www.gsbf-bonsai.org/lake-merritt/
NewHome.htm or phone: Randi Keppeler 650-
598-0127.

The deadline for the Bonsai Wire 
Newsletter is the Saturday following the 
Club’s Monthly General Meeting.  

Please email any news, articles, event                                  
info, Haiku, photos etc. to: 
mbcnews@marinbonsai.org

Upcoming Northern California
 Bonsai Events

January 18 – 19, 2014, Oakland, California.
Bay Island Bonsai: 15th anniversary show 
“Born in the USA!”

January 31-February2, 2014, Santa Nella, 
California.   California Shohin Seminar at 
the Hotel Mission de Oro, Santa Nella Cali-
fornia.  

February 22-23, 2014, Oakland, California
GSBF Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt: Mam-
moth Fundraiser – 2014

Bonsai Wire Newsletter 
Submissions:





January 7, 2014:  Monthly Meeting,
Multipurpose Room, 7:30 PM.

January 21, 2014:  Repotting Workshop,
Multipurpose Room, 7 PM.

February 4, 2014:  Repotting Workshop,
Art Building, 7 PM.

February 18, 2014:  Repotting Workshop,
Art Building, 7 PM.

Marin Bonsai Club 

2013 Marin Bonsai Club Officers: 

Marin  Bonsai Club Events

  Tim Burke 
repotting Demonstration.

  Monthly 
Workshop. Free for members. $10 for 
non-members.

  Monthly 
Workshop. Free for members. $10 for 
non-members.

  Monthly 
Workshop. Free for members. $10 for 
non-members.

PO Box 437 
Ross, CA 94957 
www.marinbonsai.org 
Address Correction Requested 
Please Forward 

President         Tim Burke   415-259-7372
VP Programs    David Eichhorn     415-888-3756 
VP Shows        Jay McDonald       415-847-8909 
Secretary         Vacant 
Treasurer         Art Wasserman    415-454-3077 
Historian          Carolyn Robbins   415-460-0339 
Librarian          Roger Lion           415-924-5134 
Webmaster      Sharon Bone        415-898-9618 
Newsletter       Scott Piatanesi   415-456-6848
Hospitality        Marlene Philley    415-924-5134 
Docent Coord   Vacant 
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